
Adding, Editing, or Deleting a Newsflash
Want to add/delete from the NewsFlash? The NewsFlash is the announcement that appears in the upper 
right corner. It changes randomly on a refresh.

Note that this is kind of old, so we want to unpublish it. Login as Administrator (user admin, and you 
know the password) by clicking on the Administrator left navigation entry. Or log in as yourself. 
Everyone so far has full access rights.

Here is the user list. Note that the latest login by admin is today 4/22 by me. You can make yourself a 
user. Do you know how?

We can delete or unpublish that SAE newsflash. Unpublishing  keeps it in the database. Select the 
News section and the Newsflash category. Then double-click the check mark under the Published 
column. It changes to a red X.
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Then, click on New to add a new entry. Type in the text. How do you put in a link? Select the text you 
want for a link and then click on the chain. It's dimmed unless you select some text. The the insert/edit 
link box appears, and you can type in the link.

If you click on the HTML button, you can see the actual html for this entry. It comes up in an HTML 
edit box. You can enter HTML code directly if you want.
<font face="Tahoma" size="2"><p align="left">Hire an Intern today—and grow a future engineer! Go to <a 
href="http://www.ieee-or.org/pre_college/Intern0421.pdf">Hire an Intern</a> for details.</p></font>

Be sure to hit the Save button when you finish (or Close if you don't make any changes). Otherwise the 
article stays open for editing.
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Here's how the result looks. Click on Hire an Intern and you go to the pdf file on our official site.

Note also that I added a new article to IEEE Oregon News (section), IEEE Oregon News (category). 
Yes, the section and category names can be the same. But you have to have a section and a category. 
This new article has the same information that the link in the NewsFlash gives you. Note the Read 
more ... Click on this to see the complete article.

The article is published on the FrontPage. The FrontPage shows three articles, and it operates as a 
pushdown stack.
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